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ANNC. AND SIG. TUNE:
ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY:
Welcome to Arts and Africa. This is Alex Tetteh-L8rtey and today we
investi gate the study of Kiswahili on the island of Zanzibar.
SIG. TUNE:
ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY:
As you know, Kiswahili, a language widely spoken in East nnd Centrsl
Africa, h8s been suggested as the future lingua-francn or officisl
language of Africa. Because Kiswnhili is thought by most African
linguists to be the most widely spoken langu0ge on the continent.
At the moment Kiswahili is on official language in Kenya, Ug~nda ~nd
Zaire and is the offici~l language of Tanzania where the language
is now being extensively studied ond researched. There is an
Institute of Kiswahili nt the University of Dor es Salaam and a new
Institute of Kiswahili and Foreign Languages is soon to open on the
Isl~nd of Zsnzibar.
We nsked the new Institute's deputy director, Ahmed Mgeni, ~bout the
idea of the Institute.
AHMED MGENI:
I think you are aware of the fact thnt Kisw3hili is growing in
importnnce ns an African language to the extent that it has even
been suggested that if there should be a language for Africa, Kiswnhili
should be that language.
So Zanzibar, I think it is commonly agreed, is the traditional home
of Kiswahili, and it has been felt that at a time when Kiswahili
is growing in importance, at a time when the need hos been expressed
for Kiswnhili to be used ns a language in political, economic,
cultural and scientific matters, at this time, it hns been felt thnt
Zanzibar, Gs the home of Kiswshili, should play an active role in
the development of the language for the purpose.
ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY:
Well, it's rother supr1s1ng thnt there is already a similnr Institute
j_n Dnr es Salaam o.nd tha.t that should hnve been tr,.e first place to
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have set up this thing, instead of Zanzibar, as you were
saying. But tell me, what is the difference between
Swahili and Kiswahili?
AHMED MGENI:
I have a feeling t ha t the word Swahili to describe the
language, was origin3lly used by the Europeans. In
Kiswahili we normally use the prefic 'ki' to describe any
language. So that English is in Kiswnhili Kingereza, French
is Kifaransa, Portuguese is Kireno, Arabic is Kiarabu and
so on. So the correct form should be Kiswahili. And this
European influence has been very great in the past. So
that even if you look at a Swahili magazine, Swahili
Journal of the Institute of Kiswahili Research in DaR Es
Salaam, it used to be called Swahili but now it has been
changed into Kiswahili as a recognition of the correct form~
ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY:
What sort of things do you do in the project, the actual
details of the work you are doing?
AHMED M!BENI:
Interest in Kiswahili is only one of the preoccup::itions of
this department. We don't call it an institute, we call
it a department of Kiswahili and foreign lang~ages. I
think it is importance, as you realise, that we should be
well versed in the major language s of the world and the
est~blishment of this institute is an attempt to answer
this need. So this institute would be devoted not only
to Kisw3hili but also to French, Arabic, Port~guese and
English as the m~jor l anguages of the world. So Kiswahili
is really ·only one of the langunges to which this new
dep~rtment would direct its a ttention.
ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY:
Yes, but surely Kiswnhili is an Afric0n lnnguoge, Therefore
I would expect :thr:1t nntur3lly you at least would be more
interested in that particular language than the European
l,!J.nguages, which are in any case very well known and
developed?
AHMED NGENI:
Oh yes indeed. Yes, I think one of the functions of this
institute of the department is going to be development
of Kiswahili. I said earlier thnt Kiswahil i has grown in
importance and there is a desire to develop it further so
that if could be used as a tool in culturnl, scientific
and other fields. So one of the functions of the institute
is going to be to try to develop the vocabul3rly of Kiswohili,
to try to coin new words ond phrn.ses, so that when the
l::mguo.ges is to be used for these va rious purposes I I ve
just mentioned, it could prove equal to the task before it.
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ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY:
Now who is going to undertnke to coin new words for the
use in scientific te3ching?

AHMED MGENI:
In fnct nt the moment there nre committees nlready engaged
in the task in mainland Tanzania and they come out periodically with a list of newly coined words for people to
comme~t on and tbe rest of ·it, in an attempt to meet this
need.,

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY:
I see, and who finances this reseorch project?

AHMED MGENI:
It ' s partly t~e institute of Kiswohil i resesrch and probabl y
some other organisations I'm not aware ofo

ALEX TPTTEH-LARTEY:
Now how did it suddenly dawn on you thnt Kiswahili is
becoming something of such major import3nce?

Aill./IED MGENI:

is
I think, first of all, Kiswnhili/more widely spoken in Africa
than 2ny other African language Gnd this is a fact wrich
probably we did not re.a lise before.. Agnin a number of
Universities h3ve taken a lot of interest in Kisw2hili
recently. I believe a number of American universities ~re
t~aching Kiswahili 8.t the moment. And in D8.r es Salaam ,
there is even a degree course in Kiswahili.

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY:
Is there much liternture written in Ki swnhili?

AHMED MGENI:
Not much. But there is quite a bit of literature and at the
moment there are a number of budding authors coming up and
I think among the tasks of this institute would be to try
to discover and encourage new tclents.
At the moment in Zanzibar there a re a number of potentially
good writers who could be taken ~dvsntage of.

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY:
Now c on you give me
Kiswnhili?

'3

couple . of examples of authors in

AHMED MGENI:
Recently we've h~d very brilliont nuthors ~ppe~ring.

One of
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them is called Mohammed Said Abdullah. I don't know if
you've heard of him • .i:1.e writes detective fuction with a
character bwo.na musa, modelled out of Sherlock Holmes o.nd
other great detectives in literature. So although some
of these authors are partly influenced by foreign literature
yet there is a lot thot is indigenous and original in
their writing, their manner of story telling, the type of
characters they portray, the scenes they describe and so oni
Mohammed Abdullah is one of these authors and there is
another brilliant young man who has just emerged, he's
calJ.ed Mohammed Suleiman, one of who's books 11 Kioo 11 has
won a number of literary awards in East Africa and hns been
prescribed for the General Certificate of Education
examination~ About a month ago, a new book of his came out
which wns published by the Oxford University Press of East
Africa and which some people believe-, is one of the best
books ever written in Kiswahili.

ALEX TETTEH-L4RTEY:
And these ·writings nre in novel or story form rather thnn
poetic?

AHMED MGENI:
We have poetry as well, although in the case of Zanzib~r,
most of the poets nre old people who are not fsmili:ir with
litet>c1ture nnd with the method of getting their compositions
into print~ So that t hey will write a poem, circul?-te it
among f~ier~s and that's the end of it. In fact, t here are
some old peopl~ who are re ally good :md whose w0rk ought
to have a wider audience.

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY:
I think you should make an attempt
to hove nll these things collected together. Thnt would be
vary interesting re3ding.

Yes 9 but in that case

AHMED MGENI:
----I think this will be one of the things that t he dep~rtment
of Kiswnhili will be working on.

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY:
H~ve you got ors l trndition 9 oral lit erature-

trodition
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AHMED MGENI:
Yes, we do. So fnr it's. just been h0.nded down from
gener~tion to generAtion. I'm not ~w~ re of 3ny serious
3ttempt so for to preserve this in~ more perm8nent form.

ALFX TBTT~H- LARTEY:
Th-t should be prob~bly one of the t~sk~ you will also
~ddress yourself to?

AHMED MGF,NI :
Well, I suppose it ~hould be!

,..
..... .? ..•

AEEX?TE~TEH-LARTEY:
LA.• - - - - . --

Now you mentioned th9t the vocabulary WPsn't big enough~
Is it the sort of vocabul nry which you would need to use
in the te ~ching of science or are you talking about the
language as a whole even including writing cultur2.l ly,
s2..y literoture""

AHJVIED MGF.NI:
I think in every field you tnke, you would find that
Kiswahili is inadequate, in science, in matheHldtics, even
~n cultural a6tivities. We are often a~nre of our lack
of an adequate vocabulary. Toke literature for exomple,
there 0re so mGny liternry terms in other langueges which
we don't have the equivalent of in Ki swnhili. There nre
rhetorical terms, there -:=:ire poetic terms, ~11 of which
don't hc:ve nny equiv.-:,lent i n Kiswahili. So it is
necessary to develop the langunge Qlso for culturnl
purposes I think.

ALF.X TETTEH- LARTEY:
Can you give me an ex~mple nf nny words, scientic words
which hove been coined so far?
&HMED MGENI:

Yes, some words ::,_re actu:.:illy not absolutely new coin::iges.
Some words nre slightly "Swohilised" versions of Arabic
or English words. For inst~nce, contrnct, they sny
kontrakti. So sometimes you get words which ore
slightly modified from other Ecst African lnngunges nnd
sometimes words v.rhich ore entirely new. Let me give
an exnmple, we don't hrve a Kisw3hili equivalent, for,
let's say 'st3te houLe' (that's not science I'm afraid 1
I 1 m just giving you an ex0mplel) I think one of the
East African languages, there is the word ikulu, which
they use for the house of n Chief. So nowadays we use
the n •-me :ikulu for stete house. So tre re nre times wh en
we borrow from neighbouring Enst Africnn languages~ There
.q re times when we borrow from Arnb1.c, there are times
when we borrow fr0m English o.nd there ~.re times when we
actunlly cojn a word. Take the word "registrDr" for
exa~ple, we do not hGve o Yiswghili word for registrarp
but there is the Arebic word msnjil from which we h3ve
derived our msajili which me~ns registr~r. Sometimes
actually Wordu ore coined.

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY:
Presumnbly you ~re going to have to compile them ~11 i nto
~ directory for people to be :ible to le~·rn.

AHMED MGENI:
In

+ r:

the end yes.

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY:
It seems to me th3t it is going to tnke quite some time
before it con be 0ccepted ::-is the lingu3-fr0ncr-t of Africn,.

f
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AHMPD MGEfJI :
· I'll h~ve to m~ke n st~rt J

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY:
Yes quite.

Well, th~nk you very much Ahmed.

Ahmed Mgeni, deputy director of t h e New Institute of
Kisw~hili nnd Foreign Longu~ges which is just ebout to
·open on the Islnnd of Zanzibor.

MUSIC:

"Limpopo" by Jeremy T;:iylor.

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY:
And that's all for 'this week. This is Alex Tetteh- Lartey
saying goodbye and hopi ng you'll join me .sgn in next week
for more Arts and Africa •.

MUSIC:

"Limpopo" by fferemy T8ylor.
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